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Spanish A Level at Prior Pursglove college 

Welcome to our college and congratulations for choosing Spanish as a subject for you’re a Levels. Spanish is a 

subject that will definitely equip and prepare you for a wide range of careers at university and in employment. 

Spanish a Level is considered by the Russel Group of Universities as a facilitating subject. This means the range of 

subjects that top leading universities will ask you to have at least one when you apply to university.  

On the other hand, linguist people develop better communicative skills and negotiating skills that most companies 

would seek in their employees. Having an A Level Spanish will allow you to learn about the language and about the 

culture, society, political issues and the arts of those countries that speak Spanish. Spanish is spoken in 21 countries 

worldwide and is ever increasingly used in the United States.  It opens graduates the opportunity to further work or 

collaborate with other companies abroad. 

Course information  

Spanish A Level is taught over two years. It is a linear qualification which means your exam will be at the end of the 

two years. We follow the Eduqas specification. In the course you will study the grammar of Spanish language, 

vocabulary related to the themes and topics and you will develop analytical, critical and oral skills. As part of our 

curse you will have conversation workshops where you will have the opportunity to improve your spoken skills out 

of the classroom in small groups. Speaking has a big part in a Level Spanish. There are two theme in each year. Each 

theme contains a range of topic. In first year the topics are: Family and relationship; youth trends and identity 

(fashion and technology); education and employment, the arts, music, cinema, TV and regional cultural heritage and 

identity.  

What makes a good Spanish student? 

The most successful language students are those that knows lots of vocabulary. Learning routine vocabulary after 

lessons is a skill and an ability that will definitely see you shine throughout the course. Successful language learners 

take the initiative to create their own vocabulary lists in Quizlet o any other platforms, and also show curiosity to 

read and learn further in the language. Successful language students would read online articles in Spanish and watch 

TV, listen to podcasts, videos, etc., independently.  Also, having a routine for learning and revision grammar concept 

and principles will definitely put you ahead.  

Additional reading 

At the ends of this documents, you will find a list with the most relevant sources for reading and listening in Spanish.  

Besides, you can read books in Spanish. During A Level we will read the play La Casa de Bernarda Alba of Federico 

Garcia Lorca. If you are interested you could try to read it in advance in Spanish or in English. Other reading books 

you could try and read are:  

La Bastarda – Trifonia Melibea Obono 

Como agua para chocolate – Laura Esquivel  

Manolito Gafotas – Elvira Lindo  

Short Stories in Spanish: New Penguin Parallel Texts 
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Transition Activity:  
Preparing for A Level Spanish 
You are to be set a further 3 tasks. These are linked to skills you will need at Spanish A Level. We 
will focus on: 
1. Vocabulary development + conceptual awareness (- the how and why of things) 
2. Developing reading and research skills for A Level oral exam  
3. Improving grammar and translation skills – Manipulating language.  
4. Listen to Spanish music and score the video/songs  

 
 
 

Task 1   – Vocabulary development + conceptual development 
 

When covering all the General Topic Areas for A level Spanish you will encounter a wide range of vocabulary. 

Knowledge of a wide range of vocabulary is a key feature of high attainers at Spanish A level. This is a skill 

that you can develop independently by having regular contact with the language.  

 

In this task you will look at news and current affairs websites and work out what some of the articles are 

discussing. This will help you to develop your cultural awareness of what is happening in Spain and other 

Spanish-speaking communities.  

 

It is generally best to start with international news as you will be more familiar with what is going on. Use 

the following two websites: 

 

 

 

 
 
https://www.eldiario.es/                                                                  https://www.huffingtonpost.es/internacional/ 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.eldiario.es/
https://www.huffingtonpost.es/internacional/
https://www.huffingtonpost.es/internacional/
https://www.eldiario.es/
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1) Go to one of these websites and select 3 headlines. To work out what the article is discussing you 
may want to use an online dictionary. Use the following: www.wordreference.com – this is used by 
professional translators and is one of the best 

 

2) Once you have selected your headline, pick out the key words, look up ones you do not know and 
produce a summary in English.  

 
Example 1:  
This is taken from the eldiario website: 
 

The headline is talking about schools in 

France reopening (after the coronavirus 

lockdown), but this is for priority students 

depending on what type of work their parents 

do and their family situation.  

Example 2: 
This is taken from the huffingtonpost.es website: 

 
 
The headline talks about Trump’s visit to a church that was set on fire during 

protests with a bible in hand. 

 
 
 
 

- Do this at least once a week and keep a record of the new vocabulary by creating your own 
Quizlet or glossaries.  

- Learn the new words as you go along. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.wordreference.com/
https://www.huffingtonpost.es/internacional/
https://www.eldiario.es/
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Task 2 - Individual research project (Speaking) 
 

As part of the speaking exam at A level, you talk about a topic of your choice. This has to be based on an area of 
interest linked to the Spanish-speaking world. It is best to do this on an area of interest to you. In previous years 
students have chosen the following: 
 

- Street Art in Madrid by the artist Pejac 

- Barcelona Football Club and Catalan Identity  

- Political change in Cuba 

- Feminism in Spain 

- Student protests in Chile 

These were all chosen by students based on their own areas of interest. The idea is that you should be an expert on 

your chosen topic.  

 

Task 2 is to prepare a presentation on an area of interest to you that is linked to the Spanish-speaking world. This 

would be a spoken presentation, however for this task it will be written. Write about 200 words presentation  

1. Think of something that interests you e.g. sport, music, identity politics, etc. 

Example: Music 

2. Narrow this down to an example of this in a Spanish-speaking country. You will need to research this online. 

Example: Reguetón 

3. Find out about the origins of your topic and compare with today. 

Example: The origins of this music; how it has grown in popularity; the growth of the Latino community, etc. 

4. Prepare bullet points in Spanish. You can use phrases from your research. Make sure you understand what they 
all mean. 

Example:  

• El reguetón  es un género musical bailable que se deriva del reggae y del dancehall, así como elementos principalmente del 

hip hop, y la música hispana.  

• Es un género musical muy popular hasta hoy día, que tuvo su 

apogeo máximo en los años 2000 y 2010.  

• Se influenció del reggae en español de Panamá y se desarrolló en 

Puerto Rico en 1990; surgió a raíz de la popularidad del reggae 

jamaicano, junto con el hip hop estadounidense durante los inicios 

de esa época.  

• El reguetón entró en los Estados Unidos en los años 1990 y 2000 y 

se ha convertido en un modo de expresión para muchos jóvenes 

hispanos.  

• A lot of the A level course is about expressing opinions, defending 

your opinions, and justifying your point of view. Start to think about your opinions on your topic area. You may change  
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Task 3: Grammar and Translation  
 

1) Nouns 
2) Adjectives 
3) Word order  
4) Translations  

 
 
 

1) Nouns 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Which rule would these nouns exemplify? Choose the correct number from the grammar box above.  
 

1 Un problema ____  5 La gente ____ 

2 Un español ____ 6 Los jardines ____ 
3 Un turista ____  7 Una modelo ____ 

4 Una moto ____ 8 Los robots ____ 

 
 

Nouns – Read through these rules for Spanish nouns:   

I. Words ending in –o are often masculine. Words ending in –a are often feminine. 

II. There are some exceptions where a word ending in –o is a shortened version of a feminine word, 

e.g.  la foto – la fotografía ; la tele – la television 

III. These endings tend to be masculine, despite not finishing in –o:  - ema; -ama, -or, -ín, - el, -al, -aje.  

IV. These endings tend to be feminine: -tud; -dad; =coin; -sión; -itis. 

V. Words ending in –ista can be masculine or feminine, depending of the person we are talking 

about. If a person is not specified, we opt to use the masculine.       

VI.  Some words look masculine but often refer to a woman, so have become feminine. 

VII. Plurals are formed by adding an –s to words ending in a vowel, or –es to a consonant.  

VIII. For words ending in –n or – s with an accent on the last vowel, the accent is removed in the plural 

form.  

IX. Some nouns which are usually plural in English are singular in Spanish. 

X. Nouns of nationality do not have capital letter.  

XI. Some words which have come into Spanish via another language don’t follow the Spanish rule.  
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 Underline the feminine nouns and circle the masculine ones:  
 

Tema    nacionalidad    intenciones   foto 
 túnel   paisaje   socialista  

 
 Make these nouns plural: 
 

a) Hotel 
b) Preocupación 
c) Inglés 
d) Sistema 
e) Cuarto de baño 
 

2) ~Adjectives  

 Write the feminine plural of the following adjectives and write the meaning:  

1 Trabajador  4 Cariñoso  

2 Interesante   5  Alemán   
3 Díficil   6  Feliz   

 

1_________________ 

2_________________ 

3_________________ 

4_________________ 

5_________________ 

6_________________ 

 Put the adjective into the correct form to complete the sentences. 

a) Las familias ______________ ya no son tan ______________ como antes (español, tradicional)  

b) Los jóvenes de hoy son ______________  y _______________ (serio , trabajador) 

c)  La tecnología _____________ es muy _________________. Hay unos sitios ________________ para todo. 

(moderno, útil, web) 

d)  Los mayores so muy _____________ (capaz)   
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3) Word order  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Translate but bear in mind the rules for making adjective agree with the noun and don’t forget the 
articles.  

 
a) She has a very fast computer  

b) I live in a modern house 

c) There are beautiful views 

d) She has generous parents 

e) I went to a birthday party.  

 
 
 
 What is the difference in meaning between these two sentences? Order of adjectives 
 

 Sentence 1 Sentence 2  Answer  

A  Este es mi antiguo instituto Fui a un instituto muy antiguo   
 

B Son muy grandes amigos  Mi amigo es muy grande  
 

C Mi pobre madre no fue de 
vacaciones 

Ellos tienen una amiga pobre.   

D  Esa fue mi única experiencia Esa fue mi experiencia única.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

In Spanish, noun goes first, unless is a numeral. 

Sometimes we put the adjective first, but in 

these cases the meaning of the sentence may 

change slightly. 
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4) Translation and vocabulary  

 
    Translate into Spanish : The preterite: irregulars (fui/fue; estuve/estivo; hice/hizo, etc)  
 
The best day of my holiday was Saturday, when my family and I went to Barcelona. The guide told us what to visit 
and we were able to see some interesting places. The best thing was the stadium and I took lots of photos there. 
When I returned home I put them up on my wall.  
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
 Translate into Spanish; Using Desde hace.  

I have loved music for many years. I have played the guitar for four years and my friend Ben has played it for more 

than two years - and now we are members of a band. The band is called The Crazy Rabbits. We had been giving 

concerts for six months when we decided to choose that name. How long have you played an instrument?  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________  
 

 Translate into Spanish: Reflexive tense 

Every day, before going to bed, I read. It helps me to sleep better and then, when I get up in the morning, I am happy 

and I don’t argue with my parents. However, my sister goes to bed late and gets on badly with our dad because she 

is always in a bad mood.  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________  
 

 Translate into Spanish: The conditional  

I would like to take a gap year in Central America. It would be a fantastic experience. I would teach English to young 

children and I would learn a lot about their culture. I would work many hours but it would be great. I would go back 

to my country after nine months.  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________  
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Vote for your favourite Hispanic song – Padlet 

Click on the link or scan the QR code to access the world. There are 5 videos/songs from 5 Spanish speaking 

countries. Listen to them and read the lyrics by clicking on them. Vote adding stars to your favourite song.  Add other 

songs in the map that you want to share with other students.  

 

 

 

        

 

 

 

https://padlet.com/TeachFGS/vw9pvlz9oyrjgpvb 

https://padlet.com/TeachFGS/vw9pvlz9oyrjgpvb
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Support materials  
The best online translator is www.wordreference.com  
 
Another very useful website is www.linguee.com/spanish-english  
 
 
 
 

Avoid Google Translate. This is not a very accurate tool and is best avoided unless it is for single words. Use 
WordReference and Linguee  instead. The above websites also exist as free apps for your phone. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Online news and articles: 
www.bbc.co.uk/languages/spanish/news 
The best place to start is the BBC’s languages web-pages. Choose the “reportajes” link to find articles from 
the former “Semanario Internet” with a variety of reading exercises. The articles are 
archived into topic areas that relate to the AS and A level syllabus. 
Some of them include audio clips so you can base your listening task on the same topic. 
www.elmundo.es 
Spanish daily newspaper. The website gives you access to all of the day’s news articles. 
www.elpais.es 
Spanish daily newspaper. The website gives you access to the day’s news articles although you may require 
a subscription to view the majority of the articles in full. 
www.abc.es/ 
On-line Spanish daily news. 
https://www.20minutos.es  
On-line Spanish daily news. 

http://www.wordreference.com/
http://www.linguee.com/spanish-english
http://www.bbc.co.uk/languages/spanish/news
http://www.elmundo.es/
http://www.elpais.es/
http://www.abc.es/
https://www.20minutos.es/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Linguee&psig=AOvVaw1uYkZR_Q3AR2NRVk9RZzee&ust=1591210203775000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLCy94nm4-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.thinglink.com/scene/679447912463204353&psig=AOvVaw13VIZrm3wZUFThAkkx0Ve2&ust=1591186413787000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLDVuLmN4-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAl
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www.donbalon.es/front/ 
Spanish football website with related articles. 
www.hola.com 
Spanish celebrity gossip magazine. Subscription required to view some of the articles. 
www.marca.es (sport) 
www.estrelladigital.es  
 
 

http://www.donbalon.es/front/
http://www.hola.com/
http://www.marca.es/
http://www.estrelladigital.es/
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